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Flexbeta FireTweaker is an advanced Firefox Tweaking utility and Firestarter add-on. Using the FireTweaker tool you can
adjust and customize various aspects of Firefox. On the other hand, the Firestarter add-on makes your life easier as you can
manage your windows and tabs easily, as well as their associated data or cache files. FireTweaker provides you with a
powerful set of tools and options to customize and control various aspects of Firefox. You can adjust your homepage address
and startpage, change your search engine, quick search, tab and window features, spell check, spell check language, check
spelling of links in current document, change all pages and only some pages defaults as well as give your homepage a different
wallpaper. FireTweaker is a base installation; no files get installed on your computer after the installation process. After that,
you have to download the.exe file from www.flexbeta.com to your desktop and install the application by double-clicking on
the.exe file. Flexbeta FireTweaker can make changes to registry entries and folders. These changes can be removed by
pressing the "Restore from Registry or Folder" button on the FireTweaker main window. www.flexbeta.com - website to
download the latest Firefox Tweaks from the FireTweaker Firefox homepage. You can also download any Firefox Tweaks or
updates for Firefox, as they become available. The FireTweaker website is intended for the release of the latest Firefox
Tweaks and updates only. It is not intended for any other purpose, such as to support or disseminate any other software
program. www.flexbeta.com is not affiliated with Mozilla. Flexbeta FireTweaker Website: Flexbeta FireTweaker Add-On:
======= This is a FREEWARE update. You are allowed to use it for both personal and commercial use. This is the non-
OEM version and it is not intended for OEM use. This is a freebie. =======CHIANTI, Italy (VN) — No matter how he ran
the opening 40 minutes, Marco Fimiani couldn’t shake the feeling that the world championship drivetrain of Giant-Alpecin’s
C4® made an impression on him, and over the course
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Flexbeta FireTweaker XP is a tweaking and optimizing software for Mozilla Firefox. It bundles more than 20 different tweaks
to optimize or customize Mozilla Firefox. It does not contain any spyware or adware; it is 100% clean for your tweaking
pleasures. Here are some key features of "Flexbeta FireTweaker XP": ￭ The Most Advanced Tweaking utility for Firefox. ￭
More than 20 tweaks. ￭ Performance Optimizations based on the System and Internet Connection Speed. ￭ 100% Clean for
your tweaking pleasure. ￭ RollBack Engine to revert your browser settings to its previous state. ￭ Native 64-Bit Edition Under
Development. Requirements: ￭ Any official Firefox build directly from Mozilla.org (Tested with Version 1.0.5) ￭ Official
Mozilla.org Build of Firefox 1.1 Alpha 1 ￭ Official Mozilla.org Build of Deer Park Alpha 1 ￭ Microsoft Windows
2000/ME/XP/2003 ￭ Microsoft.NET Framework 1.1 Flexbeta FireTweaker XP Features: ￭ Supported on all Windows
platforms, except Linux or other OS. ￭ Fully supports 32-bit, 64-bit and 64-bit XP. ￭ Clean and safe to use. ￭ Multi-threading
technology. ￭ How-to instructions, FAQ, and other useful information. ￭ A built-in, standalone GUI with more tweaks and
features. ￭ A powerful, multi-language user interface. ￭ A special "Steam" mode that accelerates the function of the browser.
￭ A powerful yet user-friendly interface that allows you to easily see every tweak and setting for your browser. ￭ Available in
more than 8 different languages. ￭ More than 20 of the best tweaks installed by the community. ￭ Revert & Rollback for safe
browsing. ￭ A list of troubles that Firefox may encounter. ￭ Personalization: Can be configured to show every setting of your
browser and tweak on different language levels. ￭ Application compatibility: Supported to run in any windows application
including Internet Explorer. What's New in This Release: ￭ Version 2.0.1 introduces local versions of Firetweaker 2.0 in
German and 09e8f5149f
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Flexbeta FireTweaker (Version 2.0) is a tweaking and optimizing software for Mozilla Firefox. It bundles more than 20
different tweaks to optimize or customize Mozilla Firefox. It does not contain any spyware or adware; it is 100% clean for
your tweaking pleasures. Key Features: ￭ The Most Advanced Tweaking utility for Firefox. ￭ More than 20 tweaks. ￭
Performance Optimizations based on the System and Internet Connection Speed. ￭ 100% Clean for your tweaking pleasure. ￭
RollBack Engine to revert your browser settings to its previous state. ￭ Native 64-Bit Edition Under Development. System
Requirements: ￭ Any official Firefox build directly from Mozilla.org (Tested with Version 1.0.5) ￭ Official Mozilla.org Build
of Firefox 1.1 Alpha 1 ￭ Microsoft Windows 2000/ME/XP/2003 ￭ Microsoft.NET Framework 1.1 Other Tweaks Available:
￭ Automatic Close tab on maximize. ￭ Auto Close Document Windows. ￭ Web Fonts loaded by default. ￭ Scrollbar Visible.
￭ Pop-ups enabled by default. ￭ Interactive Tabs on by default. ￭ Web browser color and theme (for bad color settings). ￭
Default browser font size. ￭ Mouse wheel support. ￭ Modify Internet Explorer Internet Options Settings. ￭ Modify default
F12 key. ￭ Modify chrome in Windows Internet Options. ￭ Modify chrome in Windows Global Internet Options. ￭ Modify
Reload Image button. ￭ Themes, Shortcuts and Toolbars. ￭ Disable Auto-Reload Firefox. ￭ Keystroke options. Flexbeta
FireTweaker Pro Features: ￭ The most powerful and comprehensive fine-tuning of the popular and free firefox extension:
Flexbeta FireTweaker PRO. ￭ Over 100 fine-tuned settings to perfectly customize your FireFox experience, including: ￭ IE8
Compatibility ￭ Web Fonts and Metrics ￭ Optimized Tabs, URL Handler, and Keyboard Shortcuts ￭ High Responsiveness
and Performance ￭ Back, Forward, Home, Reload and Full

What's New in the?

Flexbeta FireTweaker is a tweaking and optimizing software for Mozilla Firefox. It bundles more than 20 different tweaks to
optimize or customize Mozilla Firefox. It does not contain any spyware or adware; it is 100% clean for your tweaking
pleasures. Here are some key features of "Flexbeta FireTweaker": ￭ The Most Advanced Tweaking utility for Firefox. ￭ More
than 20 tweaks. ￭ Performance Optimizations based on the System and Internet Connection Speed. ￭ 100% Clean for your
tweaking pleasure. ￭ RollBack Engine to revert your browser settings to its previous state. ￭ Native 64-Bit Edition Under
Development. Requirements: ￭ Any official Firefox build directly from Mozilla.org (Tested with Version 1.0.5) ￭ Official
Mozilla.org Build of Firefox 1.1 Alpha 1 ￭ Official Mozilla.org Build of Deer Park Alpha 1 ￭ Microsoft Windows
2000/ME/XP/2003 ￭ Microsoft.NET Framework 1.1 "Flexbeta FireTweaker XP" does NOT requires to restart Mozilla
Firefox. Not Supported in Firefox 3.0+ How to use: ￭ Download the appropriate zip file for your Firefox build and unzip it in
your Mozilla Firefox bin folder. ￭ It will add the appropriate FireTweaker folder in the folder. ￭ Restart Mozilla Firefox. ￭
To run the FireTweaker, just start the Mozilla Firefox. ￭ Go to Tools - Add-ons. ￭ Select FireTweaker from the list of Add-
ons. ￭ FireTweaker will be installed immediately. ￭ To change the setting of FireTweaker, go to its addon folder. ￭ To open
the list of tweaks, type about:addons in the address bar. ￭ To uninstall a tweak, go to the addon folder and simply drag and
drop the add-on into the trash. This small tool is not meant to replace the regular Firefox version. Some of the tweaks may
slow down your browser if they are not configured properly. The FireTweaker may slow down your browser performance.
Flexbeta FireTweaker XP does not contain any spyware or adware; it is 100% clean for your tweaking pleasures. Flexbeta is a
Freeware.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP Home/Professional/ Microsoft Windows Vista Home/Professional/ Microsoft
Windows 7 Home/Professional/ Microsoft Windows 8.1 Home/Professional/ Microsoft Windows 10 Home/Professional/
Microsoft Windows 10 Home/Pro/Enterprise CPU: 1.5 GHz dual-core processor or better RAM: 1 GB or more (2 GB or more
recommended) HDD: 40 GB or more (2 GB or more recommended) Video Card: DirectX9 Compatible video card
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